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2/27 Bickley Road, Cannington, WA 6107

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Villa
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Contact agent

Ready to Move In! Unlock the doors to this eco-conscious 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom villa masterpiece, nestled within a

vibrant community. Recently repainted, this haven is not only fresh and modern but also meticulously designed, ensuring

residents enjoy comfortable and sustainable living.Features to Fall in Love With:- Spacious bedrooms with built-in robes;

the second bedroom has a walk-in robe.- Master bedroom with an ensuite bathroom and a ceiling wardrobe.- Modern

kitchen with a brand-new range hood, gas cooktop, oven, and ample cupboard space for all your culinary needs.-

Open-plan living and dining space.- Secure garage with extra parking.- Stay comfortable year-round with a split-system air

conditioning and gas points ready to accommodate your winter heater.- Eco-friendly solar panels with a new hot water

system.- Safe and secure complex.- Low-maintenance paved courtyard.- Extra lockable storeroomLocation Bonuses:-

Carousel Shopping Centre: Just moments away!- Parks: Ideal for both brisk morning jogs and relaxing evening strolls.-

Beckenham Train Station: Only 1km away.- Perth CBD: Conveniently close, just 12.5km distant.- Perth Airport: A mere

10.5km away, making travel a breeze.Fees Information:- Council rate: $1,736.49 p.a- Water rate: $802.4 p.a- Strata fee:

$340 p.qIt won't last long; This home is perfect for first-time homebuyers and investors!  Don't miss out on this

opportunity to make it yours! Contact us today to arrange a viewing.Anthony Spano 0410 704 554 |

anthony@stageproperty.com.au or Icey Li  0457 407 460 | icey@stageproperty.com.au* Information Disclaimer: This

document has been prepared for advertising and marketing purposes only. It is believed to be reliable and accurate, but

clients must make their own independent enquiries and must rely on their own personal judgment about this information

included in this document. Stage Property provides this documen


